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A careful investigation of available resource material concerning the effects of sea time upon the wives and offspring of Navy personnel, especially submariners, yielded an 897 item bibliography. Items relate to theoretical issues, methodological procedures, clinical and case material, and possible avenues of resolution of difficulties.
This bibliography includes published materials, papers presented, and manuscripts which apply to the topic of the impact of sea to shore rotation of the seagoing husband upon his family, primarily upon his wife. Available resource materials cover not only American Navy and other military families, but also describe aspects of other cultures and societies which have applicability. Theoretical issues, methodological approaches to the study of the family, case materials, and clinical data, where applicable, have been included, working under the assumption that all provide insight into the features of adequate functioning. While some articles deal directly with children or with the men, emphasis is on the woman/wife/mother and the material which relates to the woman is as exhaustive as possible, given time and geographical restraints. Those 43 items which deal in any marked, direct way to submariners' wives are preceded by an asterisk.
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